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Sam Haskell, a young man from 
Western avenue and Ninet eenth street, 
whose ambition is to open a saloon, 
met his loved one Birdie Brown, of 
443 South Clark street, and accused 
her of coquetry.

"Sam, do you doubt me,” she cried.
“Avaunt, false one! You threw me 

over for Amos. We part forever,”
"I swear that 1 have never ceased to 

love you deeply, devotedly.
“Then prove it.”
“Come then; if you love me as I do 

you we will walk arm in arm into 
Lake Michigan, and there end our 
troubled lives.”

“I'll go you;” and the lovers linked 
their arms and started for the lake. 
When the couple arrived at the foot 
of l*eck court they threw their arms 
about each other, lingered for five 
minutes, and then plunged into the 
lake.

Officer Oilman, of the Harrison 
Street station, saw the pair disappear, 
and, securing a long pole with an iron 
hook, stubbed Sam in the pantaloons 
and dragged him ashore. Then he 
fished Birdie out. Both were chilled. 
Sam. was taken to the Armory sta
tion, where he was hung over the 
steam pipes. Birdie excited the sym
pathy of a woman who was passing 
and who placed her in a cab and sent 
her home.—Cbicugo Tribune.

îrentonf fu" of eartWy tenderne3S’ ABOUT THE WOMEN FOLKS.
corsets, foot stoves, spinning wheels, 
mocassins and ice cream freezers.

During the war a great number ot 
women inventors came forward with 
maiiy designs in canteens, military 
caps, ambulances and all kinds ot 
hospital appliances. Prior to the 
war the number of women applicants 
for patents was small. Only three 
patents to women were issued in 1 »50; 
in 18150 there were only four, in 1810 

there were sixty, in 1880, ninety. In 
1887 the number rose to 187 and has 
been increasing steadily ever since.

The inventions of the women com
pare well with those of the men in use- 
fulness and ingenuity. The most pro
fitable inventions of women are those 
of costumes and clothing and artistic 
designs of wall paper and decorated 
china wure.—Evening Telegram.

her Mexican hammock, read or cro
cheted, or walked with her boy when 
the day grew cool. The maid was 
pretty and alert. No home in the 
country seemed less likely to attract 
ghosts to itself, and Mrs. Smith, when 
questioned, always said that she had 
never caught a glimpse of Martha 
Penny’s specter.

But though Mrs. Smith told the 
truth, she did not tell the whole 
truth. Sometimes at night—y 
night—when little Tom and tl 
were sound asleep, the lady wrapped 
in a double gown and with woolen 
slippers on her feet, would glide out 
into the hall, and there, with her ear 
to the light partition that divided the 
wing from the main building, would 
listen to feet that went to and fro, to 
wails and moans, to what seemed to 
be a prayer, and to many repetitions 
of the name, “Martha Penny—Martha 
Penny,” but oftenest "Martha" 
alone. She never spoke of this to any
one, and it was plain that she felt no 
terror, but sometimes she wept bitter- on. 
ly-, as if she was very sorry for the 
poor, wandering ghost.

This went on for months, until one 
night Mrs. Smith did a strange thing,
She arose in the middle of the night 
and let down the great coil of her 
brown hair, and braided it in one braid 
and tied it with white ribbon. She 
dressed herself all in white and over 
her head threw a square of tulle.
Then she left her house, taking a lan
tern with her, and stole toward a side 
door of the main building and tried a 
key in the lock and entered in.

The place was dry with dust, and 
dust rolled beneath her feet as she 
climbed the stairs, and spiders crawled 
along the balustrades and up the walls.
She passed the big chamber and the 
little chamber, and stopped at the 
linen closet. Opening the door, she 
saw piles of clothes and sheets and 
towels, and pillow cases, once white, 
but now powdered gray as though a 
snow of that hue had fallen on them.

She lowered her lantern and beheld 
across the sill a stain of blood, and 
within, on the floor, a deeper one; but 
she did not shudder. Indeed, a smile 
crossed her face—a pitiful, tender
smile.

“Poor little Martha Penny!” she 
said, and, without a quiver or a cry, 
she entered in and shut the door be
hind her. A small, round window, 
high up in the wall, let in a little , 
gleam of moonlight, a broken {nine gaged in conversation that when the 
admitted a breath of air; hut amid j meal was ended and he was ready to 
the woolen blankets at the
further end moths burrowed. She
could see their trucks,
a curious smell that lingers in moth- ! for the pocket of his overcoat, flis 
eaten wool made the air heavy. Al- j hand reached impatiently all over the 
ready her lantern's light attracted in- „armenti foumi the pocket, went 
sects that canie through the broken
pane above to Hutter about it. She _ HHH
closed the slide, and now looked like Then the old man searched for the 

white in the j other pocket. This was on the other 
side of the coat, next to the wall, and 
it took his straying hand some time 
to get into it. A look ot surprise 
flashed over his face. He drew forth 
from his pocket a box oi cigarettes. 
He put them down on the table and 
looked at them contemptuously.

“Cigarettes," he said, with a sniff. 
“Cigarettes. Somebody has stolen 
my- cigar-case and left these things in 
my pocket.”

The old man began to get angry and 
his face grew redder.

“Cigarettes,” he snorted, “The 
scoundrel! Waiter, waiter,” he called 
his voice rising in anger.

“Yes, sir.”
“Who put these things in my pocket 

and stole my cigars?”
“I don,t know, sir. I’ll see about 

it, sir.”
“You should know, you do know.” 
“Let me look in your pockets, sir; 

you may be mistaken.”
“Don’t contradict nie. I tell you 

they’re stolen, and some one lias put
these d---- things in my pocket.”

"Let me look in your pocket again, 
sir. They may he there.”

“You shan’t look in my pocket. 
Don't you think I know what’s in my 
pockets and what isn’t? Didn’t I just 
go through them? What does this 
house mean,” cried the old man, 

j standing up and shaking his finger 
threateningly, “by allowing a guest to 
be treated in this fashion? I’ll have 
you reported, sir. I’ll have you dis
charged.” He pushed the box of 
cigarettes angrily- across the table.

“Bring me some cigai<s,” he snapp
ed. As the old gentleman was lighting 
his cigar another man came up and 
reached for the coat which was hang
ing on the peg beside the indignant 
guest. He got a fierce glance as he 
took down the coat. The old man 
got up, his face purple with rage.

“What areyou going to do with that 
coat, sir?” he asked crisply.

“Put it on,” answered the other 
calmly, handing it to a waiter.

“That is my coat, sir.”
“I beg your pardon, it is my coat,” 

replied the stranger cooly, slipping his 
arms through the sleeves.

The old man was in a tremble.
“That is my coat,” he shouted. 

“Take it off.”
The stranger’s eye caught sight ol 

the box of cigarettes lying on the 
table.

“Ah,” he said, “I see yori have been 
trying the flavor of my cigarettes. 
Won’t you have another?” he added, 
smiling.

“Where are rny cigars?” cried the 
furious gentleman.

“I’m sure I don’t know,” said the 
stranger quietly. “Perhaps they are 
in my pocket here. I use thecoats are 
precisely alike. I noticed that when I 
tiling mine beside yours.”

The old man looked at his coat un
disturbed on its peg.

“Have a cigar?” he said faintly. 
“No, I thank you. I prefer cigar

ettes.”
“Have a drink?”
“No, I thank you, I seldom drink.” 
“Hang it, waiter!” cried the oldgen- 

tleman, “bring me my check. Are 
you going to keep me here all day?” 

“Good day, sir,” said the stranger. 
“Good day,” growled the irascible 

old gentlman.
A moment later the stranger return

ed.
“Excuse me, sir,” he said mildlv, 

“may I have one of my cigarettes?” 
Just then the old gentleman swore 
roundly.

POE I ItY WITH A POINT.

“No, Jack, no, you are quite sane, 
quite sane. Remember how the body 
ot poor Martha Penny was spirited 
away. Have you never thought that 
perhaps she was not dead, though 
that stupid old doctor, in his dotage, 
declared her so? Jack, poor Jack.she 
was alive. But when she came to her
self the horror she felt that you should 
murder her was very great. And yet 
she did not wish to give any evidence 
that would send you to prison. She 
resolved to fly. 'The old negress help
ed her away, and lied to cover the act. 
Jack, I am no ghost, I am alive, I am 
flesh and blood. Touch my hand, I 
give you leave. Poor Jack, poor fel
low, now you have suffered all these 
years.”

“As they suffer in Hades,” he said, 
and humbly put his lips to the hem of 
her robe.

•T worked hard for awhile, then a 
good old man married me,” she went 

He was kind as a father, and I 
have a little boy. 1 am a widow now. 
and I came back to see the old place.
I live iu the wing that the agent had 
to let, and night after night I heard 
you through the partition, weeping 
and praying forgiveness of my ghost, 
swearing you did not mean to harm 
me. And I meant that you should 
only think my ghost forgave you. 
But I—I could not help telling 
truth, dear Jack, once I saw yon so 
near me and so broken hearted.”

Then indeed, Jack grew bolder and 
dared to touch her hands and to lift 
them to his lips. He was thankful 
and humble, as though heaven had 
vouchsafed him a vision of angels, and 
he left her at her door as he might 
have parted from one. But, after all, 
she was a living woman, he a man 
who loved her, and ere the autumn 
leaves fell they were wed.—Mary Kyle 
Dallas, in Fireside Companion.

You can lead s horse to wafir.
But you can not make him drink;

You can send a foot to college.
But can not make him think;

You may keep your daughter strumming 
From morn till afternoon.

But you can’t make her a player 
II she hasn't any tune.

You tan never make a tanner 
Of a hoy that loves the sea.

Though you may make him plow and plan 
And whoa, and haw, and gee.

It’s no use to swear and bluster 
Because your only son 

Prefers the gal he met in the car 
To vour selected one;

You might as well switch off the tracx,
For love is lord of pelf.

And, beside, it's more than likely 
That you know how ’tis yourself.

You caii not make a citizen.
Let him be black or white.

Of the man who doesn’t know encugt
To cipher, read, ami write.

Yon can not change the rooster s strut.
Nor make the layers crow.

Though you may honestly believe 
It would be better so.

You can not make a person 
Ol t he stage-struck Romeo lad;

And if you ever do succeed 
You’ll wish you never had.

There is only one thing meaner,
And that'.- to have to see , , „

The name of your neighbor s numbskull 
Finished with ui M. 1).

But all these things, and more, beside,
We may expect to hear.

I'ntil the numbskull kills us.
And the Romeo says the prayer.

—Boston Uazctte.
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•ee mid
ie maid New Silks for Summer Gowns.

Changeable twilled silks more finely 
twilled than surahs, with designs of 
dote, stripes, waving ribbons, and 
baskets ot flowers, in ecruor white, 
promise to rival the smoothly woven 
India silks as summer dresses. They 
are made into charming dresses by 
Paris modistes, who delight in color 
this season, and add silk of a bright 
contrasting hue for their trimming.
Tints a green and red changeable silk j
strewn with ecru baskets of flowers is j ••creation»” that have yet 
trimmed with pale blue surah facings. I lroln ,|lt. milliner’s hands. They are 
and has a collar, plastron, ««d point* saucers of lk«er tulle pro-
ed belt of fauns heize embroidery ot ....... .. -,1.rose-buds and gold done on pile blue jectmg over the eyes, <w»l made lutfi 
cloth. The seamless bodice with coat j a transparent crown of chiffon or 
skirts is a favorite model. The fronts ; ,iluzr or a perfectly opencrown. part- 
gathered on the shoulders cross din- j( ,, a ville of roses,
noimllv to lap under the blue belt and * . ; # . , - *the changeable silk laid over pale bins The hat illustrated is of fane> la* e 
surah, each frill cut with selvage straw in the new shade of Stanley 
finish. The wide hack is shirred brown, with a crown of maiie-colored 
at the waist line. The coat skirts are c,|U|on stlu|,|ed with gold and brown 
three loop*, ten Inches deep when ; 
doubled, of the material showmix far- j wasp», 
ings of pale blue. They are slightly ; up among the folds, 
full, and are gathered to the bodies «orn u high ruche of black lace, trim- 
back of t he pointed belt under a twist | mw, lo (.orrv«1)011,l with the hat. 
or scarf of the twilled silk, I he mu«-; , , .ton leg sleeves are very long, and | Shapes already begin to iar> from 
without trimming. The skirt of five j the ton pie, and there art? many dainty 
breadths has the front breadth ; little English cottage bonnets, in tine 
turned under at the foot, and faced , . str„,Vsand chips, that are trim-
with blue to match the coat skirt», ; ^ inbroml lo* j„ contra-
then falling open on each side on a (li(ltilM.tiol, to the high styles of trim- 
flounce of pale blue silk, lins design miIls generally sewi. which build the 
is not continued to changeable silks, Hat slmi.-s into considerable liukhth. 
hut is lieautifully carried out in foul- T|le -ai|ot. bats, with a crown of 
ards. as one with gray ground strewn orili||)lrv but sunk in the rim
with large white leaves made up with tllatit below the rim and
a collar and licit ot gold embroidery. h||, a|, in,.h or less above it, is a grace-
and facings ot yellow India silk m the f||, 8tyl,, f,„- young ladies. A wide 
.rill and coat skirts. hand of tine tlowsrsconceal* the crown

( hameleot. silks, as the changeable tl|t! brim and formsahalo trim-
silks are called, are imported m glossy |l(j Around the face A navy blue 
taffeta with tiny dots and figures, to in this shape and in a purpH
be used for sleeves, vests and flounces of t.ol()r ilt trimmed, simply, with
of wool dresses and also in> heavier band of irndi-wideblack velvet, which
nulle, with chute flowers and r bbon >(< ,|,e crown and han^
stripes for cut ire gown. A lovely house J, the i,a,k in a cluster, streamers 
dress of yellow s.lk shading to pmk , , Tl,c hat is finished by a
has chine bouquets ot violets, roses, „ f [rillimil|g of vio|cts or bluets, 
and carnations. It is made ».II in one p , street wear, the bonnet
piece, the skirt sewed to the round ~wteh the costume in a
waist, which fastens m .s y in the > or a black bonnet
back under a plastron of olueguei. 1>(. airorilirw. the fancy
velvet that extends the length of the , - w,ftrer.-«oo<l Housekeeping
bo<lin? in front also, rlmsilki» pleat- 1

Summer MlHln©ry.
Tin* »limitier bonnet» äh? Ute airiest

come

the
TÏÏE LINEN CLOSET.

I Arge jeweled butterflies stand 
With tliis hat is

Fi»h Hatched In the Sky.
I observe a reference made in the 

American Angler touching upon show
ers of fish, in which it states that 
science has not yet fully explained 
the phenomenon. This is perhaps 
slightly incorrect. Several cause» have 
been suggested Might it not very 
probably he that fish and frogs which 
fall apparently front the skies are 
really bred there? Water fowl, it is 
known, very frequently carry ift1» of 
fish to a great distance, having swal
lowed them, and ill their flight dis
gorging the same unharmed, where 
they can and do fructify and mature 
in water over which these birds pass. 
The eggs of many old tish are very 
glutinous, and ren lily adhere to sub
stances brought in contact with them 
during particular time» of their incu
bation. Is it not very probable that 
not only do these bird-, convey ova 
upon their mugs as well as in their 
crops, und when flying at great heights 
the ova. becoming detached from the 
wings, may remain suspenedd in the 
moist atmosphere, which is quite pos
sible under certain conditions of at
mospherical pressure, and that which 
underdevelopment they may become 
too heavy and naturally fall to tho 
earth?

•‘But surely there are morerooni3?”
The young widow who had come 

down to Garland to hire a little house 
for the summer had followed the 
agent into the two-storv cottage, and 
was staring about her.

“Only four rooms?”
“Surely there were ten originally, 
ma'am,” the agent replied. "There 

ten, but the rest are boarded up.

she said.

HIS MISTAKE.
were
This is simply the wiug, but you have 
a parlor, a dining-room and two bed- 

hesides the little outside 
kitchen, which is a building by itself 
and the rent is actually nominal.

“But the t'ollv of boarding up six 
"The

The Old Man Cot Slightly Mixed up 
on the Coats.

An old man with a florid face sat in 
a restaurant the other day talking 
business with another diner across

rooms

the table, says the New York Tribune. 
His coat was hanging on the wall be
side him, and he was so earnestly en-

good rooms,” said the lady, 
parlor with the wainscot and the 
black marble mantel-piece.”

“You know the house?” cried the

ish

smoke he reached up his hand with- 
and i ou^ looking around and began to feel

agent.
••Oh, in houses oi this sort you al- 

find a black marble mantel andways
a wainscot,” said the lady. "And on 
the other side of the hall the sitting- 

and spare bedroom, and three 
bedrooms up-stairs, and the linen 
closet and bathroom—the long, dark 
linen closet.”

“The ghost always comes out of 
that,” said the agent.

“Oh, ho!” cried the lady. “The cat 
is out of the bag. The house is haunt-

room
down into it and came forth empty.

a very ghost itself—all 
faint moonlight,

She listened intently. Soon she 
heai-d the sound of a door closed care
fully, feet upon the stairs, feet in the 

“Yes, ma'am,” replied the agent, passage withont the door. Someone 
It has that reputation among ignor- began to pace slowly up and down, 

ant people. But since the main build- “Martha!” said a voice: “Martha!” 
ing has been boarded in, the figure lias Then there was silence. Then again, 
never been seen by any one.” “Martha! Martha!”

"The figure?” asked the lady. “All _ It was a man’s voice which spoke, 
in white like an ironing-board?” Now it went on:

“AH in white, but like a pretty girl “They say your ghost haunts this 
of sixteen,” replied the agent. “I re- house. I have come here so often and 
member the murder myself. My fath- heard nothing, seen nothing, Martha, 
er was in the real-estate business give me some sign that you hear me.” 
where I am now. I was a school boy. The widow lifted her hand and tap- 
I remember how the news ran through ped lightly on the door, 
the village that Martha Penny had There was a little cry without, then 
been killed by wild Jack Parker, and “Martha” came again, and now the 
how I rushed with the crowd to see widow spoke:
her. “Yes, ma’am, I saw her lying in “Youcall Martha. Sheishere. For 
her blood across the threshold of the once, and once only, she is permitted 
linen closet.” ' to listen to you. Who are you?”

The lady shuddered and sat down “The man who loved you—Jack 
in the large, chintz-covered armchair Parker,” replied the voice. “May 1 
of the room they had entered. see you Martha—angel Martha—may

“You cun go and play in the gar- I see you? 
den,” she said tothe little boy whom “If you swear not to move—not to 
she led by the hand. "Don’t go out try to touch me,” said the widow, 
of sight. Now tell me the story, Mr. “I swear,” replied Jack, in a chok- 
Brick?” ing voice.

“Very sensible to send the child The door of the linen closet moved 
away,” the -agent said. “Well, the slowly. The man on his knees in the 
facts were these: Martha Penny lived passage without saw a white draped 
asseamstress with Mrs. Parker. They figure with long braids of hair hanging 
made her one of the family. Jack fell below its waist.
in love with her. The story goes that “My God!” he panted. "Do I see 
she refused him, and that he said you again, Martha!” 
that she should never marry any | “I am Martha Penny,” replied the 
other man. Then she declared that j widow, in a soft whisper. “Why have 
she meant to go away, and she was | you called me?”
getting ready to go when she saw him j "To ask your forgiveness,” the man 
with blazing eyes coming down the ; replied. “Without it I am lost in 
passage, and ran into the linen closet, j this world and the next. Speak to 
A black servant watched it all. As me, sweet angel; tell me that you know 
he passed the door he shot her. They that I did not kill you with intent to 
arrested him and took him off to do so. Let the world think what it 
prison. But while the body was wait- will. Tell me you know it was not so 
mg for the Coroner it disappeared, no —that you knew it even when you fell 
one ever knew how. Mrs. Parker had there, where you stand now—tell me 
taken to her bed. Black Ann had so and save my soul!” 
been afraid to sit in the room with the “When I fell,” the faint voice whis-
*iiordered girl. In the night Martha pered, "when the blood gushed from 
Penny’s corpse vanished. '< the wound ygjt gave me f believed

“The jury made up their minds that ■ that you had 
Jack was crazy, and he was locked up ; tliis belief 11 
awhile, though he swore that the ; Yes, when I seemed to die I thought 
pistol went off by accident. .When he | you had killed me.” 
was let out again his mother was ' "But now?” said Jack,
dead. He is quite a rich man. hut he “Oh. unhappy man,” replied the
never could bear to live on his prop- spirit, “night after night I have heard 
erty. He has a room at the hotel and your moans; night after night I have 
has let all the land. At first he let heard you swear by all that is holy to 
the house also, but the tenants were your innocence. I do not doubt you 
all scared away by the ghost, they now. Be at peace. Wo shall meet
«aid, so five years ugo he boarded up again, and F forgive you.”
the main building and only let the With a cry the man flung himself 
wing. Every summer people hire it. upon the floor, and great sobs burst 
It is prettily furnished, you see, with from his bosom.
new things. They do say that they “At last!” he gasped, “at last. Oh, 
hear noises in the big building, but dear angel, at last. Oh, Godbe prais-

Erobably rats make them. And, Mrs. 
milli- you don’t look like a lady that

9*fill. ould be afraid of”----
Martha Penny’s ghost?”interrupt- 

ja the lady. “Indeed I am not. Poor 
little Martha would do no one any 
barm. I should be much more afraid 
of wild Jack Parker, though he is 
Alive.”

“He‘s an altered man, ma’am,”
«aid the agent; “quite broken, though 
he is rather young in years.”

“I’ll take the house, Mr. Brick,” 
said the widow, rising and beckoning 
through the open window to her little 
boy. “And my servant and f and 
little Tom. will move in on Monday.”

They did so, and soon flowers 
bloomed in the garden and at the 
window, and the pretty child swung 
under the elm trees or tossed his ball 
on the lawu. The mother, reclining in

•d full on the high shoulders, and 
lrawn without darts next the velvet 

A single under-arm form is on 
A standing frill of velvet 

Sleeve»
full to the elbow have a gat here« l frill After wringing ii as dry as possible, 
below. The skirt of six breadths has 
three breadths for the front and sides, , ..
extending around to meet at the back, ' thoroughly dry 
where three other demi-trained 1 to prims hard as that flattens the nap 
breadths are massed in pleats in ()f the carpet. Go over the entire 
scarcely an inch of space at the waist, . ...
and spread out widely lielow. White j * , . ... , .. .embroidery in upturned points is set , stent" "°t only kdl" the lit e 
at the foot of the skirt. am destroys t heir eggs, but with the

____ addition of the ammonia freshens and
brightens the carpet also.

To avoid carpet moths: If you find 
no npperanceot moths in your carnets, 
use an "ounce of prevention.” In 
other words, nfter your rarpet has 
been laid, sponge thoroughly in a 
strong solution of salt and water. It 
is well, also, to sprinkle salt under
neath the carpet, in dark corners, 
under bookcases, couches, etc., where 
the carpet is least used. Above all, 
keep your rooms sufficiently light, re
membering that moths should he 
numbered among those wick*<| 
creatures who "prefer darkness rather 
than light, because their deeds are 
evil.”—Good Housekeeping.

Moth*.

To exterminate carpet moths: 
Saturate a large cloth with water 
strongly impregnated with ammonia.

pieces, 
the side, 
edgestiielow rounded throat.

A "Night of T»rror.

'Hie priest of the district of Brieten, 
in the Canton of Uri. write» to the 
Lucerne Vaterland an account of 
“a night of terror,” which his people 
passed through u few night sago The 
whole valley was covered deeply with 
snow. Shortly after midnight those 
who were still awake felt a sort ot

ad

spread in ion the carpet, andiron until 
It is not advisable

The hotthis manner.
pest s

shudder pass through the valley, fol
lowed by a succession of explosions 
witli a noise like the loudest thunder. 
It was an avalanche of the finest 
snow, like powder, which »wept down 
the valley from the Bristenstock with 
such force that its destructive force 
cxtcniled nearly half a mile below the 
termination of the glacier. Homo 
houses were entirely wrecked, and the 
roofs were entirely blown aivay from 
others. In on* of those unroofed 
houses two girls were sleeping in an 
upper room when the avalent* fell up
on them, completely burying them. 
In the morning they were dug out. 
Beyond their terrible fright they suf
fered no harm. Numhersof treeshavo 
been uprooted ami even broke into 
pieces, and the whole neighborhood 
presents a picture of desolation. 
—London Times.

Fashion'» Fancies.
Cloth-like fabrics are very popular 

this season.
The Louis Quinze coat basque is one 

of the leading styles for house and 
street wear.

Effective trimmings for an evening 
dress are the jeweled butteflies that 
are sold in sets, to be used for the 
hair, shoulders, front of corsage, nnd 
amid the drapery of the skirt.

Gilt and black passementeries and 
gimps are used for new costumes, 
while gilt frog ornaments are used on 
the front of basques and there are 
tlar, open-interlaced insertions of gilt, 
and also gilt cord ot twisted strands, 
that are used on the edge of seams 
nnd basques.

Green is the favorite color for fancy 
articles, and pretty little purses for 
young ladies are of green leather, 
ornamented with a silver monogram.

Silk is more used than it has been 
muny seasons, and panels, waist

coats, and sleeves of silk in most of 
the woolen stuffs are now seen.

Bengaline is the particular choice 
of the season, both plain and figured, 
because it is soft in drapery, lustrous, 
rich looking, nnd not expensive.

Light shades prevail for woolen 
materials, while cheviot, diagonal nnd 
serge wille be employed for traveling 
and street gowns.

The hair hand, orsmnllcoronct, has 
been received for hair dressing, and it 
is set with jewels, just like the old- 
fashioned article, and is equally becom
ing with high or low coiffures.

A now Parisian fancy is to have 
small jewels sewed upon the material 
of the dress, and in some cases even 
knitted into the stockings.

Yellow is the favorite color of the 
season for dressy toilets, and for the 
decoration of plainer gowns, while 
white strewn with tiny sprays of pink 
roses and forget-me-nots is a most ef
fective combination for waistcoats.

Hints for the Cook.

PotatoCroquettksTo one pound 
of mashed potatoes add tho beaten 
yolk of one egg. a little salt and pep
per, two tablespoonfuls of bread 
crumbs or cracker meal, nnd one 
tablespoonfnl of milk, 
the fire until quite dry. Then place 
on a well-floured board, shape in cro
quettes, roll lightly in the flour, glaze 
with the beaten white of tho egg, 
strew wit h bread crumbs and set aside 
tillquite cold and firm. Iminerseinto 
hot fat until brown, drain and serve 
very hot.

CorOANUT Hour.—Three ounces of 
grated cocoannt, three pints of veal 
broth, some cold water, half a pint of 
cr m, a little rice flour; salt to suit 
taste; add the cocoannt to the veal 
broth, and boil it gently for one hour; 
then add to it a little cold water odd 
sufficient rice flour to make the soup 
thick enough; season to suit taste; and 
the cream, and then simmer All for a 
quarter of an hour; nutmeg or tnnee 
is an addition liked by some.

German Cream.— Boil one pint of 
cream with six ounces of loaf sugar 
and the peel of half a lemon cut very 
thin; as soon as it boils take it away 
from the fire and let it stand until 
nearly cold; then add the juicisof two 
lemons and a wineglassful of brandy; 
pour the mixture from onedish to an
other quickly for ten minutes and it 
will he ready to serve; tliis cream 
should be made twelve hours before it 
is served.

Si'onoe Cake Cream.—Cut nine 
small sponge cakes in two and place 
them at the bottom and sides of a 
glass dish; pour half a'wineglassful of 
brandy and the same quantity ol 
sherry over them; add somo raspberry

The Milkman's Confession.

A St, Louis lady tells the‘strange 
confession of a milkman. For some 
time past she had su*£.,ctcd that the 
cream left at her houstl was diluted. 
Although it hnd plenty of foam on top, 
it did not seem equal in quality to 
good milk. She determined to inter-

Stir overfor

rogate the milkman, and so site watch
ed for him. When lie came she inform
ed him of lier suspicions. At first ho 
insisted that the cream was an good 
as any sold, but when she persisted in 
her statement that she had drunk 
country milk that wns far better, ho 
weakened and said:

“Can yon keep a secret, mum? Well, 
to tell you the truth, mum, the cream 
you got is not cream at all. The foam 
that is on top is made from the white 
of eggs, nnd is put there to make you 
believe you are getting the gemiino 
article. But you «re right in suspect
ing you ain’t, mum. It's nothing hut 

delusion—and may he you might say 
a slmm, too, But I don't know. 
Most, people never find out the differ
ence, and so long as they don’t know 
as how they are being fooled, why, 
what's the odds?”

oil gave me i oenevea 
«not me purposely. In 

up j this belief I lost my eonsciousness.

a

Women as Inventors.

Statistics which has been prepared 
at New York for the approaching 
centennial anniversary of the Patent 
Office prove that inventive genius has 
no sex. It will be encouraging to 
female wage-workers to learn that 
women inventors have made a record 
in the Patent Office of which they may 
well beproud. Application for patents 
of their own invention have been

He Earned It.

The other hot day when a tramp 
asked a woman on Clifford st rent for 
something to cat, she replied:

“Earn it and I will.”
“But what have you to dot"
“Nothing, rcnlly, but you got that 

snow shovel from the shed and go out 
and pretend that there’s a foot of 
snow on the walk.' Go through the 
motions anyliow."

Tiie fellow saw the humor of tho 
situation, and ho plied tho shovel so 
vigorously that at tho end of twenty 
minutes he had a crowd of thirty peo
ple looking at him.

“Hnow all cleaned off, ma’am’” he 
reported at the door.

“Very Well, clean your feet andcooM 
into the kitchen—Free Press.

ed!
The white figure came nearer to the 

fallen man; it bent over him.
“Jack,” it said in more earthly 

tones, “I am so glad that you did not 
mean to kij^ me. Poor boy, you were 
always handling that revolver reck
lessly, but you know you threatened 
me.
not many you your mother was so 
proud, and yet shf had been so good 
to me, a poor little orphan. So I 
swore to myself that I would go away 
and never see you again unless she 
called me hack. That is why I refused 
you, Jack, that is why.”

Thrilling and chilling, Jack lifted 
himself on his elbow and stared into 
the veiled face.

“Certainly I am really madat last,” 
he said.

But tho voice, now even more dis-

\
loved you, Jack, but I could

made by over 8,000 women since the 
Patent Office was organized. These 
inventions, while covering a wide field 
of articles for women’s use, include 
such unexpected inventions as sub
marine telescopes, processes for hard
ening copper, foot stoves, refrigera
tors, and even locomotive driving 
wheels. As early as 18$i0 a patent 
was granted tc Mary Kies, of Con
necticut, for an improved method of 
straw weaving vith

jam or jelly, warmed a little; cover 
tliis with another layer of cakes and 
add tiie same quantity of brandy ami 
wine; have ready half a pint of coid 
boiled custard, flavored, and when 
ready to serve pour this over the 
whole; add a few pieces of candied 
fruit.silk or thread.
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